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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents the results of an investigation related to the estimation of lateral-directional 
aerodynamic derivatives of highly augmented and advanced fighter aircraft from the flight like response 
data. Different types of pilot inputs are used to generate aircraft response data in the engineer-in-loop 
flight simulator to determine which input excitation might provide the most accurate estimates of aircraft 
stability and control derivatives. Also, MATLAB/ SIMULINK-based simulation platform is used to 
generate aimaft response with single-surface excitation to evaluate the usefulness of the method for 
d control derivatives estimation. The maximum likelihood estimation, based on output error 
min' 'sa 'on technique, is used to estimate the derivatives from the aircraft simulation response data. The 
re s?r Its indicate that accuracy of the estimated derivatives improve with persistence excitation and 
single-surface excitation. 
NOMENCLATURE 
a~ Lateral acceleration (g) 
b Wing span (m) 
CD Drag coefficient 
FT Thrust (N) 
g Acceleration due to  gravity (m/s2) 
H Altitude (m) 
I, Moment of inertia about X-axis (kg-m2) 
In Cross moment of inertia about X and Z-axis 
(kg-m2) 
IYY Moment of inertia about Y-axis (kg-m2) 
1.7~ Moment of inertia about Z-axis (kg-m2) 
Mass of aircraft (kg) 
Mach number 
Roll rate (rads) 
Pitch rate (rads) 
Dynamic pressure (N/m2) 
Yaw rate (rads) 
Wing reference area (m2) 
True air speed (m/s) 
Position of $ sensor in X-direction (body 
axis) from centre of gravity (m) 
Position of $ sensor in Z-direction (body 
axis) from centre of gravity (m) 
Reaeived 08 October 1998, revised 23 December 1998. 
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Position of a, sensor in X-direction (body 
axis) from centre of gravity (m) 
Positive of ay sensor in Y-direction (body 
I 
axis) from centre of gravity (m) 
Position of ay sensor in Z-direction (body 
axis) from centre of gravity (m) 
Angle of attack (rad) 
Angle of side slip (rad) 
Aileron deflection (rad) 
Rudder deflection (rad) 
Roll angle (rad) 
Pitch angle (rad) 
Nozzle deflection (rad) 
Vector of true values (linear model) of 
derivatives 
Vector of estimated values of derivatives 
Cb Rolling moment coefficient at zero angle of 
attack 
Clg Change in rolling moment coefficient due to 
change in P/(rad) 
Change in rolling moment coefficient due to 
change in pl(radls) 
' l r  Change in rolling moment coefficient dwe to 
change in rl(radls) 
C1b Change in rolling moment coefficient due to 
change in W(rad) 
Cb Change in rolling moment coefficient due to 
change in Grl(rad) 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The estimation of stability and control deriva- 
tives is an important tool for flight test engineers in 
determining-the aerodynamic characteristics of new 
and untested aircraft. Flight-determined stability and 
control derivatives are also useful in updating the 
flight simulator model and in improving the flight 
control laws and handling qualities. The system 
C, Yawing moment coefficient at zero angle of 
attack 
c~ Change in yawing moment coefficient due 
to change in P/(rad) 
Change in yawing moment coefficient due c., ,, 
to change in pl(radls) 
C, Change in yawing moment coefficient due 
to change in rl(rsldls) 
C Change in yawing moment coefficient due 
to change in W(rad) 
C, Change in yawing moment coefficient due 
to change in Srl(rad) 
C~~ Side force coefficient at zero angle of attack 
Cye Change in side force coefficient due to 
change in fU(rad) 
C~~ Change in side force ,doefficient due to 
change in pl(rad1s) 
' Y r  Change in side force coefficient due to 
change in rl(radls) 
C, Change in side force coefficient due to 
change in Gal(rad) 
C a r  Change in side force coefficient due to 
change in Grl(rad) 
Subscript 
rn Measured 
0 Value at trim condition 
Dot on the variable indicates time derivative. 
from flight test data'-3. In these methods, the aircraft 
system under investigation is assumed to be modelled 
by a set of dynamic equations containing the unknown 
parameters. The system is excited by a suitable input 
and the input and system response are measured. The 
values of the unknown parameters are then inferred 
based on the requirement that the model response to 
the given input match the actual system response. 
identification techniques are successfully applied in In case of highly ailgmented fly-by-wire fighter 
estimating the aircraft stability and control derivatives aircraft, estimation of aerodynamic parameters of 
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basic unstable aircraft poses several problems4. Due 
to the feedback action, the stability augmentation 
system constantly controls the aircraft response, and 
the measured responses may not exhibit the required 
modes for estimation of unknown parameters. Also, 
feedback action introduces correlation among the 
input and output variables which could cause 
initccui-ate and biased estimates. The test aircraft 
under investigation, though laterally stable, is 
provided with lateral-directional control system with 
schedule gains to achieve desired handling qualities. 
Because of feedback loop in lateral-directional 
control and due to aileron-rudder interconnection, the 
directional response of the aircraft to standard pilot 
inputs (i.e., system identification inputs) is tightly 
controlled and often does not exhibit required modes 
and information for estimating some important 
derivatives. Also, there is a strong correlation between 
input and response signals which causes more 
uncertainty in estimation, particularly at high angle of 
attack. 
This paper addresses these issues and presents 
techniclues to overcome the problems from parameter 
estimation point of view. For the present study, the 
lateral-directional response data is generated in 
engineer-in-the-loop simulator (ELS), which is a 
dedicated flight simulator for flight control law 
design. Also, the MATLABISIMULINK-based 
simulation platform is used to generate the aircraft 
response with single-surface excitation (SSE), as this 
provision is not available in ELS. 
2. ESTIMATION TECHNIQUE 
The stability and control derivatives, represented 
as unknown par'ameters in aircraft dynamical 
ecjusttions, are estimated by output error method 
(OEM) based on maximum likelihood estimation 
(MLE) technique'. In this method, a probability that 
the aircraft model response time history attains values 
near to the measured aircraft response time history, is 
defined in terms of possible estimate of unknown 
parameters, and the MLE are defined as those that 
mxximise this probability. MLE as many desirable 
statistical characteristics for example, yields 
asymptotically-unbiased, consistent and Cfficient 
estimates5. MLE also provides a measure of reliability 
of each estimate based on the information obtained 
from each dynamic maneouver, called Cramer-Rao 
bound. In the presence of measurement noise, 
Cramer-Rao bound is analogous to the standard 
deviation (SD) and provides an estimate of the 
uncertainty interval. A comparison of SD of like 
parameters for different input techniques indicates 
which technique is providing accurate estimates of 
stability and control derivatives. 
3. LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL EQUATIONS 
OF MOTION 
The following fourth-order model is used to fit 
the simulated lateral-directional response data and to 
estimate relevant aerodynamic derivatives: 
3.1 State Equations 
g + - [sin $ cos O0 cos $ + sin $ cos q sin O0 
vo 
- sin Q cos $ cos 8, sin $1 
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3.2 Measurement Equations 
In the above model, all the derivatives except 
Cyo, CI,, C,, are estimated. These derivatives are 
ignored as they are very small and insignificant. 
4. ESTIMATION WITH STANDARD 
PILOT INPUT 
The lateral-directional aerodynamic derivatives 
are generally estimated by exciting lateral-directional 
modes through Dutchroll maneouver. Initially, the 
aircraft is excited in ELS with standard pilot input. 
consisting of 10 mm doublet-to-roll stick followed by 
10 mm doubled-to-rudder pedal Fig. 1 (a). The aircraft 
response is recorded with sensor noise at three flight 
condition, viz., 
(a) M=1.0, H=8000m, c(o=2.46" 
(b) M = 0.6, H = $000 m, c(o = 6.59" 
(c) M = 0.4, H = 8000 m, q = 12.45" 
Using OEM algorithm, most of the aerodynamic 
derivatives are estimated accurately at all the three 
flight conditions from simulated response data. As 
angle of attack increases, C, and C, appear to be 
difficult to estimate accurately. This is because, with 
under carriage up, the aileron and rudder inter- 
connection gain in flight control system, increases 
with angle of attack causing small deflection of rudder 
surface for the standard pilot input to the rudder pedal 
at higher angle of attack. l%s small rudder deflection 
causes small variation in sideslip angle $ and yaw rate 
r indicating low information in these signals. This 
insufficient information in $ and r results in inaccurate 
estimate of important derivatives like C9 and C,,,. 
Also because of feedback gains, there is a strong 
correlation among response signals and control 
surface signals due to which estimated derivatives 
show large uncertainty levels. To overcome this 
deficiency, the pilot inputs are modified exclusively 
for parameter identification experiment to increase 
the information content in aircraft response signals 
and to reduce the response signal correlation. 
5. PERSISTENT EXCITATION WITH 
INCREASED AMPLITUDE 
One way to get sufficient excitation and 
information in p and r responses is to increase the 
amplitude and bandwidth of pilot input signal t6 
rudder pedal. The bandwidth of input signal can be 
increased6 with 3 2 1 1 type input. Since parameter 
estimation is based on small perturbation analysis, the 
amplitude of pilot input is to be chosen to restrict the 
aircraft response within the linear range. Keeping in 
mind the above restriction, the following types of pilot 
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inputs are considered to study the effect of pilot input 
on parameter estimation: 
Type 1 10 mm doublet input to roll stick followed 
by 10 mm doublet input to rudder pedal 
(standard input) 
Type 2 10 mm doublet input to roll stick followed 
by 30 nun doublet input to rudder pedal. 
Type 3 10 mm doublet input to roll stick followed 
by three repeated doublet of 30 mm 
amplitude to rudder pedal. 
Type 4 10 rnm doublet input to roll stick followed 
by 3 2 1 1 input of 30mmamplitude to rudder 
pedal. 
These input signals are plotted against time 
(Fig. 1). The aircraft response to these input signals 
ROLL STICK 
'+RUDDER PEDAL 
( d l  
Figure 1.- of pilot inputs, (a) similar doublet inputs to 
roll stick and rudder, (b) douMet input with 
increased anplitude to rudder, (c) repeated doublets 
input with increased amplitude to ~ d d e r ,  (d) and 
3 2 1 1 input with increased amplitude to rudder. 
are recorded with sensor noise at each of the above- 
mentioned flight condition, and unknown aero- 
dynamic derivatives are estimated along with SD. The 
SD of some important estimated derivatives shown in 
Fig. 2 indicates that estimation accuracy improves 
with persistent excitation. 
The simulation program in ELS has a facility to 
generate linear model values7 of derivative at a given 
flight condition which represents true values of 
derivatives. From these known true values of 
derivatives, the percentage value of parameter 
estimation error norm (PEEN) given by 
is computed to show b w  close are the estimated 
parameters to their true values. Less PEEN means 
estimated parameters are closer to true values. PEEN 
is plotted against input signal type at each flight 
condition (Fig. 3). The results indicate that persistent 
excitation, viz., repeated doublet and 3 2 1 1 input 
signals gives consistently better estimates. 
6. SINGLE-SURFACE EXCITATION 
Single-surface excitation (SSE), wherein an 
additional input signal is applied directly to the control 
surfaces bypassing the control system, is recom- 
mended as one of the techniques to reduce the signal 
correlation. SSE also helps in accurate estimation of 
control surface effectiveness of individual control. 
surfaces. Elsewhere, SSE technique8 has been applied 
in real flight and has successfully demonstrated the 
improvement in parameter estimation. 
In flight test, SSE can be implemented by using 
flight control computers to generate separate input 
signal and fed directly to control surface actuators. 
Alternative way is to use external devices like flutter 
test box8 to excite control surfaces. Since in ELS, no 
such provision is provided, alternative simulation 
platform is developed in MATLABfSIMULLNK to 
implement SSE. With considerable effort, this line& 
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Figure 2. Standard deviation of estimated parameters 
simulation platform has been built from the given responses with those generated in ELS at several flight 
control law details and validated by comparing the conditions. This linear simulation platform is able to 
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INPUT TYPE 1 INPUT TYPE 2 INPUT TYPE 3 INPUT TYPE 4 
Figure 3. Parameter estimation error n h  
generdte lateral-directional responseifor roll stick and 
rudder pedal inputs. 
Using this simulation platform, lateral- 
directional response is generated by giving standard 
doublet input shown in Fig. 4(a) to roll stick and 
rudder pedal, at all the above-mentioned flight 
conditions given in Section 4. The response is then 
generated with the same input followed by SSE given 
directly to rudder surface asshown in Fig. 4(b). These 
simulated response signals are analysed for 
collinearity9 and parameter estimation. Since 
correlation coefficient between two signals can point 
to a possible correlation problem, the matrix of 
correlation coefficients is computed (Table I). The 
highlighted numbers indicate strong correlation 
amongst the response variables. The results clearly 
show that the correlation between response signals is 
ROLL STICK 
- RUDDER PEDAL 
(1) 
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THE (11 
Figure4. Wot inputs with SSE, (a) only pilot inputs, and 
(b) pilot inputs + SSE. 
considerably reduced with SSE. Also, the 
aerodynamic derivatives estimated from simulated 
response signals show lower SD with SSE indicating 
more accurate estimates. Figure 5 shows the 
comparison of SD of estimates with and without SSE 
for some important derivatives. 
7. CONCLUSION 
Different types of pilot inputs are used to generate 
aircraft response data in ELS to determine which input 
might provide the most accurate estimates of aircraft 
stability and control derivatives. Also, MATLAB/ 
SIMULINK-based simulation platform is used to 
generate aircraft response with single-surface 
excitation to evaluate the usefulness of the method for 
stability and control derivatives estimation. MLE 
based on OEM technique is used to estimate the 
derivatives from the aircraft response data. The 
estimation results indicate that: 
At larger angle of attack, standard pilot input is 
not adequate to excite directional motion 
sufficiently and related derivatives are difficult to 
estimate accurately. A strong correlation exists 
among response signals due to which there is large 
uncertainty in estimates. 
Repeated doublet and wider bandwidth input 
signal like 3 2 1 1 with increased amplitude to 
rudderpedal causes more excitation in both lateral 
and directional motion. This results in more 
information in the response data and estimates 
improve with lower uncertainty levels. 
,CE SSE reduces correlation among response signals 
which results in estimates with lesser uncertainty 
levels. Also, it gives best estimates for the control 
effectiveness parameters due to direct uncorrelated 
excitation of corresponding conml surfaces. 
However, there might be some pmctical difficulty 
in implementing SSE in actual flight test, 
particularly when aircraft is new and untested. 
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Table 1. Matrix of correlation coefficients of response signals 
Only pilot inputs Pilot inputs + SSE 
P T &a S, B P r Sa 8, 
s, 1 .Oooo s, 1.0000 
(a) M = 0.4, H = 8000 m, % = 12.45" 
Only pilot inputs Pilot inputs + SSE 
Only pilot inputs Pilot inputs + SSE 
B P T &a s r  B P r 8a s r  
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ONLY PILOT m T S  Finally, the author expresses his sincere thanks to 
PILOT INPUTS + SSE Dr S. Srinatihmar, Head, FMCD, for his support. 
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